Celeriac croquettes with Hefeweizen sauce

By Melissa Cole

Ingredients

Makes 8, serves 5-6
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Erdinger Hefeweizen
Weizen | 5,3%
Paulaner Hefeweizen
Weizen | 5,5%

1 veg stock
400g prepped celeriac (probably
about a 600g bulb)
450g potatoes and parsnips
Bulb of roasted garlic
1tsp finely chopped fresh rosemary
1tsp finely chopped fresh thyme
1tsp finely chopped fresh sage
20g grated Gruyère, Comte or vege
or vegan equivalent
Enough plain flour to dover a plate
2 beaten eggs, in a bowl
Panko breadcrumbs
Groundnut oil (at least one bottle)
Seasoning

For the sauce:
• 4 shallots – medium-fine dice
• Good olive oil
• 1 clove of garlic, pounded to a paste
with a little salt
• 1 can of cherry tomatoes
• 1tsp sugar
• 1tsp smoked paprika (or to taste)
• 100ml Hefeweizen (oh dear, you’ll
have to drink the rest!)
• 1stp grated orange zest
• Sherry vinegar (start with a tbsp and
add more if required)
•

Vegetables like Cavolo Nero,
Brussels sprouts or spring greens to
serve

Enjoy responsibly

Method

This can be done as a make ahead dish if you do up to step 15. Then the only thing you will need to do is form the croquettes, fry them and serve with the
reheated sauce – that’s what I’d do. Less fuss the better and the sauce is definitely richer after 24 hours!
Croquettes
1. Roast your garlic up to three days in advance, keep wrapped in the foil you roasted it in, in the fridge
2. Peel and chop your parsnips and potatoes into even sized pieces, put in a large pan of vigorously boiling salted water
3. Put your oven on its lowest setting
4. Whilst your veg is boiling, chop your herbs very finely, making sure to only have the soft leaves, no stalk in there
5. Line a baking tray with kitchen towel (helps to wet the tray slightly at the corners of where you’re going to put the towel)
6. Once your veg is boiled to very soft, turn the water off and wait for it to stop moving so much and carefully fish it out with a slotted spoon
7. Place the veg on the tray and pop in the oven for at least half an hour to dry the veg out, best to use fan setting if you can, but make sure it’s not getting
too hot
Sauce
8. Whilst that is drying make your sauce, simply chop your shallots and very gently, over a very low heat, sweat them in the olive oil without colouring
them for about 10 minutes, about five minutes in add your garlic and when you smell the garlic turn sweet rather than strong, then add the smoked
paprika, cook for a moment, then add the beer, tomatoes and orange zest, leave to cook on a very low heat for at least half an hour, stirring occasionally
to stop it catching and adding a bit more beer/water if needed
9. Have a sip or two of beer, but don’t drink it all or you’ll have to open another bottle...
Croquettes again!
10. After half an hour your veg should be dry, it may not be, play it by ear
11. Get a large mixing bowl & your ricer
12. Get all your ingredients together for your croquettes - DON’T THROW AWAY THE OIL IN THE ROAST GARLIC FOIL
13. Then using the potato ricer squeeze a layer of potato & parsnip into the bottom of the bowl, add a little seasoning, and a pinch of the grated cheese, a
squeeze of garlic, a sprinkle of herbs and continue (it’s a bit of a faff but it ensures a more even distribution of the ingredients in each croquette)
14. Add the garlicky oil from the foil and mix together with a fork, don’t over work it, just make sure it’s incorporated well.
15. Chill for at least an hour or overnight (I vote for overnight, so much easier!)
16. Here’s where you get the clan involved if you can – it’s pané time! So, set up your pané production line, first you want your plate of flour, then your eggs,
then your breadcrumbs (use one hand for wet and one for dry, then you don’t get leprous fingers!)
17. Form your mash into eight croquettes and pané, flour, egg, breadcrumbs, making sure you cover every millimetre
18. When you’re ready to make your croquettes – either get a little deep fat fryer (mine was about £25 from Russel Hobbs) or get a thermometer and a
deep pot on the stove – the former is a lot safer and more reliable
19. Get your oil to 180C – fry in batches, keep warm in a low oven whilst you reheat your sauce and prepare and cook the greens (within reason, don’t take
an hour!)
20. Enjoy!
*If you’d like to make this vegan, firstly source a vegan wheat beer and for the croquettes use 150ml plant-based milk and the same amount of corn flour as the plain
flour in the recipe, dust well in the corn flour and repeat (there is no reason why they shouldn’t be vegan but do check).

